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Step free energies, surface stress, and adsorbate interactions for Cl-Si„100… at 700 K

G. J. Xu, S. V. Khare, Koji S. Nakayama, C. M. Aldao,* and J. H. Weaver
Department of Materials Science and Engineering and Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory,
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The evolution and equilibrium morphology of Si~100! with 0.1 monolayer of adsorbed Cl was studied at 700
K with variable temperature scanning tunneling microscopy. Chlorine caused surface roughening with mono-
layer pits and regrowth islands. The aspect ratio of these features then increased with their size because of the
surface-stress anisotropy. By analyzing the equilibrium feature shape as a function of size, we found that the
ratio of step free energies forA- and B-type steps wasFb /Fa52.44 for regrowth islands and 3.33 for pits.
These ratios are higher than for clean Si~100!, Fb /Fa52.13, because the steps are destabilized.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Clean Si(100)-(231) and the energies of its two in
equivalent steps have been studied extensively.1 Step free
energies are essential to the understanding of many su
properties, including surface equilibrium morphologies a
interactions between surface particles. Swartzentruberet al.2

determined the distribution of kink separations and k
lengths, Barteltet al.3 measured step fluctuations and eq
librium island shapes, and Zandvliet and co-workers1,4 exam-
ined the statistics of step profiles. Zielasek and co-worke5

studied the intrinsic surface-stress anisotropy and isl
shapes near thermal equilibrium. Adsorbates can be expe
to modify the characteristics of steps, and this paper sh
that it is possible to quantify changes in step free energi

The halogen-Si~100! systems are of great importance s
entifically and technologically because halogen-based e
ing is used throughout the microelectronics industry. Hen
the processes and consequences of the production of pits
regrowth islands on Si(100)-(231) have attracted extensiv
attention.6–13To date, however, there have been no studie
the step free energies on Si~100! with halogen adatoms
though such investigations would provide insights into
effects of a large class of adsorbates.

In this paper, we examine the influence of 0.1 ML of
on Si~100! at 700 K. At this temperature, Cl causes surfa
roughening that is manifested as extended regrowth isla
and pits, but the temperature is too low to activate etch
via dihalide desorption.7,9,10 Variable temperature scannin
tunneling microscopy~STM!, was used to determine th
equilibrium shapes of islands and pits as a function of th
sizes. Analysis then showed that the aspect ratio of both
lands and pits increased with their sizes. Within the theo
ical framework proposed by Liet al.,14 where the equilib-
rium island shape is determined by both step free ener
and surface stress, we then determined the ratio of step
energies forSA andSB steps and the ratio between step fr
energy and surface strain energy. Our emphasis on ro
ened surfaces provides a new way to study surface ene
ics, complementing previous work that focused on islan
established during the early stages of epitaxial growth3,5,15–18

and involving real time investigation in true equilibrium.
0163-1829/2003/68~23!/235318~5!/$20.00 68 2353
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II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacu
system with an Omicron variable temperature STM and
appended sample preparation chamber~operating pressure
,4310211 Torr!. The Si wafers werep type, B doped to
0.01–0.012V cm, and oriented within 0.5° of~100! with
miscut along@100#. Clean surfaces were prepared by deg
sing at 875 K for 12 h and then heating to 1475 K for 90 s
,1310210 Torr. The surface defect area wa
;0.01–0.02 ML, primarily in the form of dimer vacancies

A solid electrochemical cell derived from AgCl dope
with CdCl2 provided a flux of Cl2 when a voltage was ap
plied. Clean Si surfaces were exposed at room temperatu
achieve 0.1 ML coverage. The adsorbate concentration
determined directly from the STM images since Si dime
with Cl can be distinguished from bare dimers.11,19 The
samples were then heated to 700 K for extended imagin

An optical pyrometer was used to monitor the sam
temperature, and a relation between temperature and he
power was determined. During scanning, the tempera
was adjusted by varying the heating power. Filled-state
ages were acquired with Pt/Ir tips in the constant curr
mode. In our analysis, we considered only pits and isla
that were at least;50 nm away from nearest neighbors a
steps to minimize feature-feature and feature-step inte
tions.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The image in Fig. 1 represents the equilibrium surfa
morphology of 0.1 ML Cl-Si~100!. It was acquired after the
sample had been at 700 K for 4.6 h. Chlorine causes
surface to roughen at this temperature as Si atoms are eje
onto the terrace and dimer vacancies are created.7–9 These
species are mobile and their coalescence produces larg
growth islands~RI’s! and pits. At 700 K, repetitive scannin
of the same area shows that dynamic equilibrium w
reached within a few hours at 700 K. Subsequent imag
showed that individual features continued to under
changes, as expected, with the appearance/disappearan
©2003 The American Physical Society18-1
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small RI’s and pits and the growth and decay of larg
ones.10

The image in Fig. 1 shows two steps with theSA step
running parallel to the dimer row direction andSB running
perpendicular to it. There is one RI and one large pit, a
both are bounded bySA and SB steps. The RI is elongate
perpendicular to the substrate dimer row direction; it
;1484 nm2 in area and;208 nm in perimeter. The pit ex
tends along the substrate dimer row direction; it
;813 nm2 in area and;180 nm in perimeter. Small RIs an
pits are not visible at this resolution as the scan area is
3300 nm2. Such features are not considered in our analy
because they undergo rapid fluctuations under condition
dynamic equilibrium. Comparison to clean Si~100! shows
that the effect of 0.1 ML Cl on the step profiles is profoun
For the clean surface,SA steps have a low kink density whil
SB steps are much less regular because the energy need
form a kink in anSB step is much lower than that for anSA
step. Here, theSA steps have similar profiles to those on t
clean surface. However, the development of large penins
and gulfs inSB steps demonstrates that even small amou
of Cl change the effective substrate dimer-dimer interactio

The shape of the RIs for Cl-Si~100! is also quite different
from what has been observed in Si~100! homoepitaxy.
Zielaseket al.5 reported islands that were elliptical at sma
size and ‘‘American-football’’-like at larger size. In contras
those observed here are much smaller and are approxim
rectangular with theSA step length bounding an island bein
greater than theSB step length. For example, the lengths
theSA andSB steps for the island in Fig. 1 are 58 nm and
nm ~aspect ratio;1.7). Hence, the free energy of theSA
steps,Fa , is smaller than that ofSB steps,Fb . This is also
manifest in pit profiles because they elongate alongSA steps.

FIG. 1. Representative image of the equilibrium morphology
0.1 ML Cl-Si~100! at 700 K (3003300 nm2) showing three ter-
races that descend from upper right to lower left.SA steps are
straight and almost unchanged compared to clean Si~100!, while SB

steps have large peninsulas, gulfs, and even overhangs~not shown!.
Regrowth islands, RI’s, and pits are bounded by their ownSA and
SB steps.
23531
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For the large pit in Fig. 1, the step lengths are 59 nm and
nm, respectively~aspect ratio is;3.1).

While most large features fluctuated in size but surviv
under conditions of dynamic equilibrium, others simply d
cayed. Figure 2~a! shows a series of images (12
3120 nm2) that focus on the decay of one such pit. Over t
course of 450 min, it shrank from;4234 nm2 to ;120 nm2

and it had disappeared 90 min later. Figure 2~b! shows that
the area decreased linearly with time. This implies that m
transport associated with decay is limited by the detachm
of the dimer vacancies from step edges.9,20 The area decay
ratedA/dt5502615 nm2/h is proportional to the product o
average step mobility and average step stiffness at 70021

The shape of a two-dimensional island on a surface
determined by the ratio of its step free energies, in the
sence of surface-stress anisotropy.22 For Si~100!, dimeriza-
tion results in a very anisotropic surface stress that is ten
along the dimer bond and compressive along the dim
row.23 Li et al.14 studied the effect of stress on the equili
rium shape of an island using continuum elasticity theo
They found that the surface stress anisotropy influences
island shape, and that the island aspect ratio depends o
island size. With this theoretical model, Zielaseket al.5 stud-
ied surface-stress-induced island shape transitions in Si~100!,
and Middelet al.24 investigated the surface-stress anisotro
in Ge~100!. We can extend these analyses to consider
influence of adsorbates on the surface-stress anisotropy
focus on the effects of 0.1 ML of Cl since feature-featu
interaction is unavoidable at higher coverage where the
ture density is high and the features are small.10

The Si(100)-(231) surface has twofold symmetry an

r

FIG. 2. Most large features fluctuate in size and shape fo
surface in dynamic equilibrium at 700 K, but the images in~a!
capture the decay of a large pit. The decay rate in~b! is independent
of pit size and local environment, implying a detachment-limit
process as dimer vacancies escape into the surrounding terrac
8-2
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biaxial strain so we approximated the feature shapes as
angles. Figure 3~a! is a schematic view of two-dimensiona
~2D! rectangular pits of lengtha and widthb. F represents
the elastic force monopole along the pit periphery induced

FIG. 3. ~a! shows a schematic of 2D pits with a rectangu
shape of lengtha and widthb. The dashed lines signify the directio
of dimer rows.F represents the elastic force monopole along the
periphery induced by surface-stress anisotropy, and it points
ward along theSA steps and inward along theSB steps. The aspec
ratios of regrowth islands~b! and pits~c! show an increase with
increased feature size. The areas range from;845 nm2 to
;10543 nm2 for islands and from;315 nm2 to ;6836 nm2 for
pits. The slanted solid lines represent the best fit to the theore
model, yieldinga56.860.7 andb50.6460.05 for islands anda
56.860.7 andb50.5560.06 for pits.a5AFaFb/Es is the ratio of
the average step energy to the strain energy andb5AFa /Fb is the
ratio of step free energies. From the model for step free energ
optimum ratios ofFb /Fa52.44 and 3.33 indicate specific sizes
D0'50 and 55 nm for regrowth islands and pits. The aspect rati
the same as the step free energy ratio.
23531
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the surface-stress anisotropy. Note that the force mono
points outward along theSA steps and inward along theSB

steps. Figures 3~b! and 3~c! show the aspect ratio,c25a/b,
of RI’s and pits as a function of their size,D5Aab. The
measurement was done over a large area during a time l
from ;6 h to ;72 h after the surface reached 700 K. T
results of Figs. 3~b! and 3~c! represent the analysis of 90 RI
and 107 pits that were far away from other features and s
edges. The sizes range from;845 nm2 to ;10 543 nm2 for
RI’s and from ;315 nm2 to ;6836 nm2 for pits. While
there is scatter in the experimental points in Figs. 3~b! and
3~c!, the increase in aspect ratio with size is apparent. T
slanted solid lines represent the best fit to the model
scribed below.

The total free energy for an individual feature, includin
step and strain energies, can be calculated as

Ftotal5Fstep1Fstress52aFa12bFb

1
1

2E E uW @rW1 ,FW ~rW2!#•FW ~rW1!drW1drW2 , ~1!

whereFW is the stress anisotropy@it is pointing outward along
SA steps and inward alongSB steps, see Fig. 3~a!#, Fa andFb

are the unit length step free energies forSA andSB steps, and

uW @rW1 ,FW (rW2)# is the displacement at pointrW1 induced by the

force FW at point rW2. Adapting from Li et al.,14 the total free
energy can be written

Ftotal

Es
5

2aFa12bFb

Es
1FPG~c!2P32~12n!ln

D

a0
G

5P3Fa
b2c211

bc21b
1G~c!G2P32~12n!ln

D

a0
,

~2!

whereEs5@(11n)/2pm#F2, i.e., the interaction energy o

two parallel force monopoles at unit separation.F5uFW u is
the absolute value of surface-stress anisotropy,P52(a1b)
is the perimeter of the island or pit,a5AFaFb/Es is the
ratio of the average step energy to the unit strain energyb
5AFa /Fb corresponds to the ratio of step free energies
SA and SB steps,m and n are the Young’s modulus an
Poisson ratio for silicon, anda0 is a cutoff length in the
range of the surface lattice constant. Note that the isl
strain energy has two terms, both proportional to the per
eterP but with different signs.G(c) is a dimensionless geo
metric factor given by

it
t-

al

s,

is
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G~c!5
1

2S c1
1

c
D 5 2~12n!S c ln

Ac21
1

c2
1c

Ac21
1

c2
2c

1
1

c
ln

Ac21
1

c2
1

1

c

Ac21
1

c2
2

1

c

22c ln
c

e
22

1

c
ln

1

ceD
14F ~124n!S c1

1

c
D 22~123n!Ac21

1

c2
G 6 .

~3!

The aspect ratioc25a/b for the features studied falls in th
range 2–4.5 andG(c) lies in the range 3.7–5.7.

This model of the free energy of a pit or island predic
that there should be a favored aspect ratio for a given fea
size at a given temperature sinceFa , Fb , andEs are con-
stant. We can fit the theoretical curves to experiment by
justing the values of a and b and using m51.5
31011 N/m2, n50.17,25 and a053.84 Å for Cl-Si~100!.
The best fits in Fig. 3 correspond toa56.860.7 andb
50.6460.05 for RI’s anda56.860.7 andb50.5560.06
for pits. The ratio of step free energies is thenFb /Fa
52.44 for islands and 3.33 for pits.

It is instructive to compare these results to those for cl
Si~100! where the step formation energies have been stu
extensively and the values proposed by Zandvliet a
co-workers26,27 are well accepted, namely,Ea552 andEb
5120 meV/(2a).Using these values, we can determine t
step free energy since entropySa,b can be included asFa,b
5Ea,b2TSa,b . At 700 K, the entropy term contributes abo
5 meV/~2a! for SA steps and 20 meV/~2a! for SB steps~see
Ref. 27 for a detailed discussion!. Therefore,Fa547 and
Fb5100 meV/(2a) for theclean surface at 700 K an
Fb /Fa52.13. This explains why it is easier to form kinks o
SB than onSA steps so thatSB steps are rough whileSA steps
are straight. The effect of Cl is to increase the values
Fb /Fa , thereby producingSB steps that are rougher tha
those on the clean surface while leaving theSA steps little
changed.

It is intriguing that the ratios of step free energies a
different for islands and pits. This difference reflects the f
that the adsorbate coverages are different on the three
posed layers of Si~100!, namely on the regrowth islands, th
main terrace, and in the pits. As reported by Nakaya
et al.,19 the coverage is the highest on the main terrace
the lowest on the islands. Hence, steps the surrounding
23531
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are more destabilized than those surrounding the islands
cause of the higher Cl concentration.

To study the effect of Cl on the surface-stress anisotro
we compare the ratio between step free energy and s
energy for clean Si~100! and Cl-Si~100!. For clean
Si(100)-(231), Zandvliet and Elswijk analyzed the terrac
width distribution and determined the stress anisotropyF
580–130 meV/Å2.26 Zielaseket al.5 used the above mode
to study the shape of an island during homoepitaxial grow
They found that F56863 meV/Å2 at 1128 K, F584
64 meV/Å2 at 968 K, and that the stress anisotropy i
creased with decreasing temperature. Using the stress an
ropy value F580 meV/Å2, we deriveda57.0 for clean
Si(100)-(231). The present analyses yielda5AFaFb/Es
56.8 for the Cl modified Si~100!, which is comparable to
that of the clean surface. This means that Cl adsorbates
a similar effect on the step free energies and the intrin
surface-stress.

The contribution of strain energy to the total free ener
appears as two terms with opposite sign in Eq.~2!, namely,
PG(c)2P32(12n)ln(D/a0). For small islands~pits!, the
first term, PG(c), dominates and the contribution of th
strain energy to the total energy is positive. Consequen
the minimization of the total free energy requires a sma
perimeter and a more isotropic shape than what would
predicted if only the step energies were considered. C
versely, the second term dominates for large islands~pits!,
and the contribution of the strain energy is negative. Th
the strain energy favors a larger perimeter and a larger as
ratio.

It is clear from Figs. 3~b! and 3~c! that the aspect ratios o
RI’s and pits increase with feature size. In contrast, the ra
of step free energies is constant at a given temperature. F
the best fit, the ratios of step free energies yield a spec
size ofD0'50 and 55 nm for islands and pits, where the s
free energy ratio is the same as the aspect ratio. Minim
tion of the second term in Eq.~2!, PG(c)2P32(1
2n)ln (D/a0), which represents the contribution from
surface-strain energy, also results in the same values.

The value of surface-stress anisotropy has not been d
mined for Cl-Si~100!, and the absolute step free energi
cannot be precisely derived. However, they are expecte
be smaller than those of clean Si~100! because Cl destabi
lizes dimers at steps through adsorbate-adsorbate steri
pulsion or back bond weakening.12,28 This gives rise to
rougher steps.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Analysis of the equilibrium shapes of Si islands and p
demonstrates that their aspect ratio depends on their
This is because the intrinsic surface-stress anisotropy dr
features to have a greater aspect ratio as they grow. We w
able to calculate the ratio of step free energies,Fb /Fa , and
the ratio of average step free energy to strain ene
AFaFb/Es . Experiment shows that the addition of 0.1 M
Cl to Si(100)-(231) destabilizes the step edges, resulting
rougherSB steps than seen for clean Si~100!. Hence, there is
8-4
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a higher ratio of step free energies when Cl is present and
surface is in equilibrium. The observed higher ratio of s
free energies for pits compared to islands is attributed to
higher Cl concentration on the terraces than on the RI’s.
adsorbates have a similar effect on the step free energy
surface-stress so that the ratio of average step free ener
the strain energy is unaltered after the surface is modified
Cl adsorbates.

This study, emphasizing an ‘‘ungrowth’’ process, comp
ments previous work on step energies that focused o
‘‘growth’’ process. For the first time, we were able to de
quantitatively with step free energies in a true equilibriu
state after surface roughening. This is a significant transi
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